
No Business School LEO
54 Agrimech Villiers Secondary School Limerick Equipment that could be attached to a tractor/loader that would push in silage in a single movement by driving 

along the feed barrier

55 Boot It St. Louis Secondary School Monaghan Bench the stench from the wet and sweaty sports boots with a customised boot bag including the built in 
technology of odour busters and damp absorption.  Yes! A fresh smelling boot bag. 

56 SYC - Sticker Your Club St.Mary's School, Enniscorthy Wexford The business provides customized sticker solutions to sports clubs, enterprises and individual consumers.

57 Approaching Coaching Mercy, Mounthawk Kerry Sports Coaching made simple

58 Handy Hose Tipperary An innovative Hose Holder which attaches via a magnet to the side wall (reduces the amount of bending up and 
down typically done by a dairy farmer during milking)of the milking parlour which means the hose is off the 
floor,(health and safety) it moves along the length of the parlour as the farmer milks each section of cows (time 
saving) 

59 What About Me Dunmore Community School Galway Production of a resource for the siblings of people with special needs to create an awareness. They wrote & 
produced a booklet in the voice of the sibling  to help them understand  their feelings and emotions. It can also be 
used by parents & teachers to start a conversation on the challenges & difficulties that families may experience. 
The booklet is based on real life family experiences.

60 Cor Environmental Loreto Community School Donegal The team marketed and sold metal drinking straws. They also used their platform to articulate a strong message 
about plastic overuse and its links to global warming 

61 Atlantic Beauty St. Joseph's Spanish Point Clare Sustainable and organic lip balms and bath bombs

62 Being Natural Lacken Cross School Mayo Biodegradable Beeswax food wraps that are an environmentally friendly alternative to clingfilm and tinfoil.

63 Seafield Forge Stud Summerhill College Sligo SeaField Forge Equine Stud: Sligo TY Liam Gilligan’s childhood business dream was sparked by a business
teacher, SEP structure and mentoring: Resulting in a careful strategy, an investor pitch, and the purchase of an
in-foal Mare, ‘Jeremy’s Joy’: A Champagne Racehorse for Lemonade money!

64 Bee Dynamite St. Aidan's CBS Dublin City  With a view to reversing the decline in the global bee population, the students were inspired by a traditional 
Japanese farming technique. They created moulded balls of earth, flour and seeds that can be easily thrown into 
nature and which will start breaking down into the earth and germinating. A simple, fun and effective way to 
bring wildflowers and bees back to Ireland, these students took the top spot by looking at a global issue and 
developing a local solution.

65 PLOTS Scoil Mhuire, Trim Meath Homemade & sustainable wooden pot plants with an indoor succulent or cactus

66 Globenomics Castleknock Community School Fingal Innovative card game which gives an in-depth insight into economics for students of the new Junior Certificate 
programme

67 Artistic Adventures Duiske College Kilkenny A range of artistic products including unique hand drawn colouring books that graduate in difficulty in order to 
progressively improve your colouring skills. 

68 AA Custom 3D Prints St.Andrews Dún Laoghaire-
Rathdown

AA Custom 3D Prints - Providing a 3D printing service through designing and manufacturing of customisable 
novelty products as requested by customers - e.g. specific items that can be used in projects, as gifts for special 
occasions or as everyday items.

69 Jungle Kraft St. Mogues College Cavan Beautifully hand-crafted wooden toy storage units; “Jungle Huts”. Hand painted with precision, using child-
friendly paint and in eye-catching animal prints.
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70 The Wide Awake Castlepollard Community College Westmeath Wide Awake’ is an innovative, life-saving device. Based on the problem that small children are able to sleep 
through certain high frequency noises (such as a fire alarm), Patrick from Castlepollard Community College 
developed a secondary alarm, which is initially triggered by the original fire alarm’s high frequency, which 
resonates at a lower frequency to ensure all members of a family and household are awake in the instance of a 
fire. The judges were incredibly impressed by the ambition, inspiration and innovation of this product.

71 Hannah's Bandanas Lucan Community College South Dublin Targeting dog owners, Hannah’s Bandanas created fashionable, affordable and breathable bandanas for dogs. 
With an innovative design to allow the bandana to work with the dog’s collar and made of breathable materials, 
the judges were impressed with this business’s ability improve upon already existing products in a lucrative 
market.

72 B.E.E. Moyne Community School Longford Bees Wax Wrap - alternative to cling film and tin foil

73 Spikey Stoppers St. Clare's Comprehensive, Manorhamilton Leitrim Spikey Stoppers tackles the potentially lethal issue of drink spiking, using a bottle stopper with an
environmentally friendly stainless steel straw to effectively seal drinks bottles from pills, powder or drugs. Your 
night out just got safer. Drink Safe - Drug Free!

74 TOT Hurlstandz Colaiste Bhride Wicklow Hurlstands: a unique, mountable shelf and hook combination

75 Twizards Scoil Chriost Ri, Portlaoise Laois Twizards creates hand-made bespoke magic wands for Harry Potter and magic lovers alike. 

76 Heated Clothing Company Drogheda Grammar School Louth Company that create outdoor clothing with built-in heating elements powered by a re-moveable rechargeable 
battery

77

Clononey Crafts

Banagher College Offaly Handcrafted wooden items 

78 Learning Lads Salesians College Maynooth Kildare An educational language card game in Irish, German and French to help student enjoy learning languages.  These 
flash cards are an study aid and help students in exam classes to remember key words and verbs.

79 Rooted Solution St. Augustine's Waterford We provide tree saplings in ready-to-plant, environmentally friendly biodegradable hessian bags, encouraging 
businesses and households to be sustainable.

80 The Last Straw Tullow Community School Carlow Providing stainless steel re-usable straws in fast food outlets, to reduce 

81 Mil on mBaile Roscommon Community College Roscommon Sale of natural honey from Roscommon 

82 Bio Box Presentation Mitchelstown North Cork Sustainable Garden Solutions that are saving the bees one box at a time!

83 Bug and Bee Colaiste an Spioraid Naoimh Cork City Sale of bee hotels 

84 Boat Bright Skibereen Community School West Cork Safety lights for rowing boats 

85 JK 9 Millstreet Community School South Cork Attractive bone shaped multi-functional holder made from recycled material.  Aimed at dog lovers, pet owners 
who wish to have a robust storage unit for keys/pet leads .
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